Release Notes for 11/23/2015 WISEid/WISEstaff Production Release (WISEid Core Apps
Sprint 97 and 98 + Hotfixes)
Feature Title

Notes

WISEid: Add UI Parent / Guardian to WISEid / Create
Person Screen

Added Parent/Guardian fields to the
Create Person Screen for persons with
Local Person ID type of Student. At
least one Parent/Guardian is required
when person is a student type. A
dd
'Parent Type' selection criteria of 'F'
(father), 'M' (mother), 'Guardian) or 'O'
(other)

WISEid: Download layout for new and modified fields
in download file

Modified Person Upload format and
download of original Person Upload
files acording to WISEidPerson File
Format  see
http://dpi.wi.gov/wisedata/vendors/filela
youttemplates

WISEid: Manage Agency - Choice Schools created tabs
for private vs public

DPI users can filter schools by Type
now when they are looking of the
district to act as in Change Agency.

WISEid: BUG - Suffix population

WSLS persons now have Suffixes
correctly populated

WISEid: Separate Person and Staff specific link R / P DPI Admin Tab

Created a new WISE DPI
ADministration tab and reorganized the
administration functionalities.

WISEid: Enhance Match Review and Search Results to
include new data elements

Adding to the Match Review and
Search screens the new
Parent/Guardian elements, Student vs
Staff Local Person IDs, and Local
Person ID Type of “Student” or “Staff”.

WISEid: Update to Allow School Login

Adjustments to allow Choice Schools
to login.

STAFF: Hotfix Bug when assignment code is not valid UI
message for duplicate message broken

When user uploaded an assignment
with no longer active assignment codes
when they attempted to change codes

to those they were already using in
another assignment for the same
person there was a breakdown in the
system. System could not handle this
in the Assignment UI. We adjusted so
the Assignments UI so it tells users
that the Assignment is already being
used for that person so user can either
delete or choose another assignment
code before the they save the change
in the Assignment UI to prevent a
duplicate assignment for that person.

Staff: Bug Job to populate Entity IDs broken

Turned out the job wasn’t broken itself,
but the job display was broken so it
looked like it was broken. Fixed so DPI
can see if the job is running on
schedule or not.

STAFF: CMO enable 0000 agency wide school

Added 0000 agency for CMO.
However, after testing we found we still
need more CMO adjustments in next
sprint to make CMOs work correctly.

STAFF: Bug WISEstaff tab Results

Clicking on WISEstaff Results changes
the menu to the WISEid tab, but leave
user still with WISEstaff tab selected.
We fixed this so user is kept on the
WISEstaff tab.

Staff: Contract Error WISEid column WISEid last digit
covered by exclamation mark

On Contract Upload Results > Error
Review page red exclamation mark for
error in WISEid covered up the last
digit so user could not see what the full
WISEid that uploaded was. We fixed
this issue by adding more padding on
the WISEid column.

WISEid: Validate Winter Person Upload for
new/modified Parent/Guardian data fields

First load upload error validation for
new Parent/Guardian fields during
Person Upload. Also, added
requirement for Local Person ID and
Local Person ID type of “Staff” or

“Student”. If student at least one
Parent Guardian is required.

STAFF: Contracts CESA 2 Contract Fault

CESA 2 was faulting with Contract
Uploads. Fixed issue.

Staff: Hotfix Madison Assignment Upload Faults

Assignment Uploads were faulting for
large districts. Changed Entity
Framework so it splits uploads behind
the scenes only to batches of 100 so
system will continue to run with large
uploads.

STAFF: CMO Contacts not working correctly

Fixed Contacts for CMOs. Found
remaining issue with how CMO user
was setup in ASM which wich will be
fixed next sprint.

STAFF: Hotifx All Staff Report Assignment Codes are
wrong

Assignment code 989896 was being
displayed as 999896 in the All Staff
Report. We found it was because
report was using out of date table for
assignment codes.

Staff Hotfix bug Manage Staff Data

Manage Staff Data was not working
correctly and displaying right buttons
for right users. Fixed permissions to
make it work correctly.

STAFF: Hotfix Ability to add/edit other names

Some users with some roles including
Agency Admin not able to Add/Edit
Other Names in the UI. We fixed this
issue so appropriate users can access.

STAFF: Run Statewide validation nightly after Entity ID
ELO job runs

Setup nightly job after we update Entity
IDs with new matches so we also run
the Statewide validation so validation
reflect the current status for Entity IDs
4034 errors.

WISEid: Add UI Parent / Guardian to WISEid / Edit
Person screen

Added Parent/Guardian fields to the
WISEid Edit Person screen. At least
one is required for persons with Local
Person ID type of Student.

WISEid: Deploy Require Local Person ID for all Districts
SQL Script from US 36012

Now all districts are required to include
Local Person IDs when they upload
staff or students from now on. Old
setting to turn off is removed and set to
required.

WISEid: Bug - Creating person through UI

Fixed bug w
hen creating a person
through UI, if the user does not enter
Local Person ID type at first then the
record isn't saved.
However if all information is entered
and then save is hit, the record is
saved. Added error message to have
person select the correct Local Person
ID type before save will be allowed.

Staff: hotfix Audit Snapshot Contract Data from last
year

Audit snapshot is snapshotting last
years contract data in some cases.
This is fixed for future audit snapshots.
We also fixed before statewide
snapshot, but contract data in audit
snapshots up to this fix are not usable.
Does not affect audit so we are OK
with this.

WISEid: Submit and Resolve Duplicate broken for some
users

Some duplicate WISEid person that
were reported were not resolvable. We
fixed this issue and DPI Customer
Services will process these after this
update.

WISEstaff: hotfix Validate Staff Data Ok Warnings and
Clear Non-Required Data broken

Validate Staff Data was broken so user
couldn’t OK Warning and the Clear
NonRequired Data button was broken.
We fixed this issue.

STAFF: Fix two data columns in PositionAreaHistory
table on DPIMaster

Found the WMAS and ESEA columns
were not correct in production. This
resulted in incorrect Highly Qualified
Teacher audit results for last year.
Corrected in tables so it wouldn’t
happen for this year. We had to
manually to recalculate the Highly

Qualified Teacher status for last year.

WISEId: Fix DPIAdmin tab so that it only displays for
only DPI Admins

Secured WISE DPI Administration tab
so only DPI admins can access.

WISEid/WISEstaff: Saving invalid contact still
creates/updates contact record

Added UI Update Contact Info
validations so it informs users of
problems to fix with a contact before it
saves.

WISEstaff: Saving assignment without valid grades
does not fully refresh assignment questions

When user changes an assignment in
the Assignment UI it doesn’t inform the
user on clicking Save that there are
validation errors with that assignment.
Now when user clicks save in the
Assignment UI it runs the validations
and keeps you on the page and
refreshes validations so the user can
fix the validation problems.

WISEid: Fix Manage Position, Area, PositionArea so
that user can edit Data

DPI lost ability to modify Assignment
configurations correctly. This fix
restored that ability.

WISEstaff: Allow AllStaffReport to users with
viewAgencyReportsStaff

Most users lost the ability to see the All
Staff Report. We fixed this issue by
adjusting role privelages.

WISEstaff: Bug Peshtigo District Assignment Upload
Faults

When user uploaded WISEids with
Scientific Notation text in the fields it
caused an Assignment Upload fault.
We now block the rows with this
problem as first level upload validation
error #4002. User would need to
correct back to a 10 digit WISEid and
reupload problem rows.

WISEid: Fix CMO Assignment Grades list to not have
duplicates

Fixed an issue with Assignment grade
levels for CMOs.

WISEid: Entity ID not editable in UI by DPI roles

DPI lost ability to edit Entity IDs.

WISEstaff: Contract Upload Errors for Southwestern
district create server error

Fixed an issue where user was getting
500 Internal Server Errors when they

tried to view Contract Upload Errors.

WISEstaff: All Staff Report Position Description is not
pulling from Position Area table

The All Staff Report for some
assignments was displaying incorrect
Position Descriptions for code 9
89896
and a few others
. Fixed this issue that
was caused by database table update
issues.

WISEid/WISEstaff: Search results Local person ID Type

Made the display on the search
screens to show the Local Person ID
Type from only agency the user is
logged in under.

WISEstaff: Snapshot an Agency that has a Merged
record to another Agency

Fixed snapshot so it behaves correctly
when a WISEId is marked inactive due
to a merge and assignments and
contracts become inactive due to the
merge.

WISEid: Adding a duplicate contact type does not cause
error message to be displayed

Created validation messaging when
user tries to enter duplicate Primary or
Secondary contacts for WISEid or
WISEstaff tabs.

WISEid: Save Edit Cancel buttons Person Edit page UI

Fixed a privilege issue with Person Edit
page in the UI for the Save, Edit and
Reset buttons. Now correct users get
correct buttons and they work as they
should.

WISEstaff: Upload 98-9896 should not convert to
99-9896

Assignment Uploads of 989896 were
getting converted to 999896. We fixed
the issue, but districts must verify their
previous 999896 assignments to
make sure they are correct and not
converted incorrectly due to this bug.

STAFF: Hotfix Clearing out of contract data from
Assignment save

Found the Clear NonRequired Data
was running on Assignment UI Save
for all assignments in the select hiring
agency. We removed this as the
function should only run when the user
wants it to run. Next sprint we will put

back clearing of nonrequired grades
on the specific selected assignment
only at time of save which is what we
had originally planned to have..

Staff: Upload Assignment remove clear non-required
data

Removed running of the clear
nonrequired data when an assignment
file is uploaded. Never intended to do
this. Should only run when district
wants to run it under Validate Staff
Data  Clear NonRequired Data
button.

Split WISEid tab and WISEstaff security

With this release we separated securtiy
roles for WISEid tab and WISEstaff
tab. As a one time conversion we gave
all users with old WISEstaff roles the
same level of roles in both the WISEid
tab and the WISEstaff tab. From now
on new users will have to be setup with
both tab roles in mind. If a user does
both staff and WISEid work they will
need a role for each tab. If an user
only works with WISEid they should
only get a WISEid role.

